CSSMGA Business Meeting Notes-March 3, 2015

Here are the notes from the CSSMGA Business Meeting that was held on Tuesday, March 3, 2015.
1. Financial statements were posted for member review. Any inquiry for financial information
should be addressed to the Treasurer. It was announced that CSSMGA has closed the banking
account to avoid monthly fees. All monies will be handled by the Treasurer.
2. It was announced that business meetings will be scheduled quarterly to keep members
informed of current issues.
3. Members were encouraged to consider all means of improving pace of play. Some points were
made as part of the discussion.
a. The club has allowed carts on hole #1
b. The club will send messages to carts that have fallen out of position in relationship to
the other tournament players.
c. Players should be aware that the goal for pace of play is 4 hours and 15 minutes max.
d. Players should be aware of the rules for playing ready golf.
4. The club has requested that the cut-off time for tournament sign-up be moved from Sunday
evenings at 8:00 to Friday evenings at 8:00pm. A motion was made and seconded to vote on the
request. The motion was approved by the members and will go into effect for the March 17
tournament. A message will be sent out on the CSSMGA webpage to notify members.
5. A motion was made and seconded to vote on a proposal to make “closest to the pin” (CTP)
payouts from the membership dues instead of the weekly tournament entry money. This would
provide an additional $20 each week to be put into the tournament payouts but would reduce
the payouts for the annual Club Championship by ~$1,000. The motion was The motion was not
approved.
6. The CSSMGA received a thank you card from Carol Wintjen for the donation that was made to
the Lewy Body Dementia Association in memory of Gary Wintjen who will certainly be missed by
the members of CSSMGA.
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